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How to Run High School 
Club NGN
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How exactly do you run a NGN chapter ?  

1. Find officers, advisor → start club @ your school
a. President 
b. VP of leadership 
c. VP of finance 

d. VP of marketing

Recommended -- basic 
positions for a club to run 
successfully 

*Is informed of his or her duties

- Attending corporate tours / 
competition 

- Community service events 
- Regular meetings in their 

classrooms 
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How exactly do you run a NGN chapter ?  

2. Conduct the first officer meeting
➢ Congratulate all the officers 
➢ Instill the NGN mission: “Empower and educate youth to solve 21 

global issues in their communities” 
➢ Create a google drive “_____ NGN”

○ Share it with all the officers
○ Create a doc

■ Outline officer responsibilities 
■ Gather contact information
■ Meeting minutes 

○ Create a spreadsheet → create a timetable 
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How exactly do you run a NGN chapter ?  
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- Outline events
- Note down 

meetings 
- Note down 

responsibilities 
// tasks // due 
dates 
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3. Social Media  

1. Create a private / 
closed facebook 
group  

2. Create an officer 
group chat 

3. Create an email for 
your club 

*admins = officers 
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4. Next Steps   

In tandem with attending events: 
corporate tours, NFLC, community 
service → hosting workshops 
EDUCATING YOUTH ABOUT THE 21 
GLOBAL ISSUES

a. Weekly basis - each week = 
different goal 

b. Information from ngn.org 
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4. Next Steps   

Mission: EDUCATING YOUTH ABOUT THE 21 
GLOBAL ISSUES 

Fun? 

- Relatability 
- Creative ideas: socratic seminars / debates
- Incentivize → points & prizes for attending 

Recruit Members 

➢ 3Cs 
○ Community 

service 
○ Competition 
○ Corporate 

tours 

➢ Why NGN is unique 

Weekly educational Workshops 
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4. Next Steps   

➢ In tandem to weekly workshops

○ Attending corporate tours 

○ Preparing students for competition 

○ Participating in community service events
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Some thoughts …   

Fundraising 
➢ Sell food at school events 

➢ Partner with local corporations 

➢ Apply for grants 

➢ Partner with other school clubs 

➢ Host fundraisers at different 

restaurants 

Conference Fees 
➢ Competition fees: 

$75 - $99 (TBD)

➢ Corporate tour fees: (TBD)
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Extra stuff to be aware of  

1. Membership deadline -- mid October

2. Electing new officers (when competition, corporate 

tours, and community service is finished) 

a. Have interviews for each position 

b. Make sure the interview panel consists of seniors

c. Elections (voting + 3 min speeches)  



NGN 2120 
GOALS

KNOW NGN 
FOUNDATION
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Linkedin NGN Profile Build Guide

1. Add NGN title in Linkedin

a. Example NGN WHS President

b. Link “Next Generation Nations” company (it will 

come automatically)

2. Add NGN Corp title, if applicable

a. NGN Youth Ambassador

b. NGN board of youth advisor


